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                          Introduction

    Quartz is one of most eommon miiierais in the hydrotherma} ore
deposits. The present wyiter has given some deseriptions of it (URAslMA:

1956). Cristobalite is a rare mineral in such deposits, and the occurrences

of eristobalite are reported only from the Horobetti mine and the Abuta

miiie in Hokkaido ([{l[AyAsE: 1957, URAsllv[A: 1958).

    Many bedded sulphuy or l,yon sulphides ore deposits in the lava
fiow or pyrociastic roel<s and the Quaternary }imonite beds are dis-
tributed in the volcanie area of northern Japan. The Abuta mine yielded

about leO,OOO tons iyop sulphides ore in 1957. Its iron sulphides ore
deposits and the sulphur ore deposits are of similar type to those of the

Horobetu sulphur deposits, and they are representatives of sLich ore
deposits that are sometimes ealled the Abuta-type. The limonite ore
deposits whieh have yielded abottt 900,OOO tons ore (Fe 50%) since 1905
lie above and oll the iron sulphides ore deposits of the mine. There are

mainly two hypotheses abeut tlte geneses of these ore deposits: the
sedimentation and re})}aeement. So, it is eonsidered that a study on the

mutual genetic re}ations of these ore deposits of the Abuta mine might

be very useful for the explanation and exploitation of the same-type ore

deposits of other mines,
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    The s}}apes and struetures of the ore bodies have been studied by

the geologist of the Ni£tetu IX(fining Company, andi some short papers of
the deposits are published by IEIoTTA (1955), IKEGAMI (1956), and OTA
(1956). But few descriptions have been given about the minerals of the

ore deposits. The data on the silica minerals that are most widely
distributed iB three sorts of oye deposits are reported in thls pa,per.

    The rnineral that has been called "opal" is mostly cristobalite; lts

distribution is in distinet eontrast vtTith that of quartz, Furthermore,

eristobalite is everywheye distinguished from the other sulphur or iron

sulphides and limonite ore deposits near the Abuta mine as a result of
the "vLTrlter's s'tudies. It is believed that these faets rnay be usefu]. for

ithe geRetic consideration of such ore deposits.

            Geoiogy and ore deposits of the Abuta mine

    The Neogene Tertiary Series is widely distributed in the neighbor-
hood of the Abuta mine. ']]he series coBsists of the pyroclasties and the

andesite }avas. 'I]hey are eovered by Pleistocene pumiee beds and recent

voleanic ash. The sulphuy ore bodies are formed iii the rhy. olitic pyro-

elastics and the foot and han.cring wall-rocl<s of the iron sulphides ore

bodies are mositly aRdesitic and daeitie pyroelasties. Most of the moss

limonite ore bod;es oeeur iia the Pleistoeene formations.

    The country rocks of the sulphuy and lyon sulphides ore deposits of

the othey mines-the Horobetu, the Tol<usyunbetu, the Siraoi etc.
(Fig. 1) are mostly andesitie lava oy pyroelasties, The geological epoehs

of these rocks may perhaps be the upper Neogene Tertiary and the ore
deposits have simi}ar geological eRvironments. Accordingly, lt is eon-
sidered that the metallogenetie epoeh of sueh minera}ization is generallv

the uppermost Neogene Tertiary or the lowey Pleistocene, while the gold

and silver or base metal ore deposits in northern Japap might have been
mostly formed in the upper Miocene or the lower Plioeene.

    The mineralized zone of the Abuta mine exhibits N-S tyend, The
sulphur ore body found in 1953, the first lron sulphides ore body found

     'l]ABLE 1. Dimeltsions of the ore deposits of the Abuta mine.

       Oro deposits

Sulphfir ore body ' '
First iion sulphides ore body

Seeond iron sulphides ore body i

I  Length (N-S)
i ln
      goe
      7eo
      600

Width (E-W)

    m
   450
   150
   150

Thicl<ness

   m
  2e
  20
  20
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in　1951　and　the　second　iron　sulphides　ore　body　foulld　in　1955　are　arranged

from　sou七h　to　nor七h　in　this　zone．　：Figure　l　shows　the　distributioll　of

these　ore　deposits，　Theγare　huge，　bedded　lenses　with　dime1ユs三〇ns　as　圭n
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Table i.

    The limoRite ore deposits
of t･he first iroR sulphldes ore

type and disserminat･ion type

    W
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    Fig. 2. Schematie explanatioR showing the occurrenees of siliea minerals in the

       eross section of the northern part of the first iron sulphides ore bocly of

       the Abuta mine in Hokkaido, Japan.

    The sulphur and iron sulphides ore deposits are sttrrounded by a
strongly altered zone of whieh the thickness is over 5e m. Alteration
minerals are opai, eristobalite, quartz, kaolin, montmollironite, ch!orite,

epidote, aluRite, native sulphur, pyrite, marcasite, and goethite. A}though

the alteration zone of the first iron sulphides ore body has veyy eomplex

structures, there is a tendeRcy for the outer part to consist o£ quartz and
clay zone whi}st opal and a!unite are rieh in the inner part. The
botmdaries between the wall-rocks and the ore bodies are not distinct

for the most part (Fig. 2),
    The sulphur ore consists of massive or disseminated yellow native
sulphtir. The iron sulphides ore bodies eonsist of two sorts of ores:
so-called soft iroB sulphides ore in the outer part and so-called hard

one in the inner part (Fig, 2). The constituent mineya}s of the hlgh-
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grade iron sulphides ore are usually pyrite, mareasite, and a little quartz,

while the }ow-grade ores sometimes contain akeation minerals and quartz

derived from original rocks oy ehalcedonic quaytz. There are rare occur-

renees of orpimeBt, realgar, gypsum, Sb miReral, and Cu mineral. The
Iimonite ores geneyaily eonsist of goethite ancl a little hydrohematite,

bttt a large quantity o£ the akeration minera}s are often lncluded where
they Iie on the iroR su}phides ore body.

              Chalcedony and qtiartz of the Abtita mine

    Silica minerals from the Abuta miRe are ehaleedony, quartz, opal,

and cristobalite. Chalcedony from the Abuta mine has mostly stiffered
a ehange to fine grained fibrous qLiaTtz aggregates, aRd so the name
"ehalcedony" is used in this paper iR the sense of quartz showing ehal-

eedonie texture tmder the mieyoscope.

    Occzw℃'ence and vezic7noseopic ?)o'ope7'ties.-Qtiartz from the Abuta mine
is subdivided into five types: yelic quartz, silicification quartz, silleeous

breecia, interstitial quartz of ores, aRd quartz veinlets.

    The silieified zone overlies the first iron sulphides ore body but sueh

zone on the second iron sulphides aAd sulphur ore bodies have not beeR
distinctly reeognized because the latter has not been ftilly exploited. 'l]he

rocks ilt the silieified zone beeome quartz aggregates. Sample KLa6
from t}iis zone is a pale brownish white, hard roek; it shows original

fragmental texture tmder mieyoseopy. CIear and angular quartz grains

are about O.lmm in dlameter and sometimes have narrow rims. The
grains are relict quartz derived from the original rock, and the rims are

a seeondary enlargement by diagenesis or silicifieation. Most of the
matrix and the Iithie fragments eonsist of fine grained, silieifieation

quartz aggregates showing the chaleedonie radial extinetion; there are

also seattered alunite, epidote, aiid limonitic dirty materials.

    The mtiddy rock whieh lies between the above-mentioned tuffaceeus
roeks and shows pale yellow and platy appearence consists of scaly
alunite, interstitial chalcedonic quartz, aBd dusty materials. The quartz

in sample KLb4 is too fine grair±ed to identify ttnder the mieroscope, but
it is eonfirmed to be quartz by X-ray method. It is eertaiR that the
original rocks are mostly ttffaeeous sediments.

    Sometimes opal veinlets are found in the altered roeks, for example,

those in the northeast side of the first ixon sulphides ore body and those

in the sotith side of the seeond iron sulphides ore body; details eoncerning

will be described in the next chapter. A i6evgT chalcedony grains eontained
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     have lower index and weaker double refraetion
    show silky extinction.

-CristobaLite and aLunitp

                       Fig. 3. Textures of the iron sul-
 --iron suLphides phides ores ineluding quartz
                         or eristobalite of the Abuta
                         mine in Hokkaido, japan.
                         A. So-ealled soft iTon sul-
                          phides ore from the first --- Quartz
                          iron sulphides ore body
 rw-Cplstobatite afid aLunrte (sample IuJbl).

 m-'to'IFon suLpnictas B. So-called har(l iron sul-
                          phides ore from the first iron

                          sulphides ore body (sample
 -Quartz c.KisNole3a)bed breeeia iron sui-

                          phides ore from the seeond
 -'b`Iron svtphrdes iron sulphides ore body
                          (sample KLb2).

    sulphides ores vLTith high siliea eonteRts is the

    (Fig. 3C), and another is the low grade ore in

    an abtmdance of interstial quartz grains, The
     in the westemi part of the second iron sulphides

' of the breeeias are mostly from O.5em to
   their appearenees are angular, eompact, and blaek.

 and veined by massive iron sulphides. It is observed

consist of fine grah3ed quartz and pyrite aggregates

     tmder the rnicroscope (Fig, 6). Fragments of
  are also recognized here and there. Some of them
derived from original roel< and others are prismatic

  quartz (O.lmm in length). The ma.trix consists of
       of pyyite and marcasite. So, it is considered

   is a particular iron sulphides ore with silicified
 from country rocks.

 hard iron sulphides ores have the banding texture
             yich and quartz rich zones (Fig. 3A, B),
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Most of the quartz in the oye is contained in the interstitial aggregates

with sulphide minerals, for example, sarnpie KIN13 Emd 14, and rarely
dloes it eut through the ores in veinlets. Foir instanee, interstitia} leiises

of quartz are contained in sample KIN32 from the upper part of the
first iron sulphides ore body under the microscope (Flg, 7).
    The size of eaeh lens is not difiRite, but the direetions of the lenses

have some similarity. Eaeh Iens has a mosaic texture iR whieh the mosaic

is formed of tiny fibers having mostly the same extinction positioA.

Sornetimes aR intergramilar paragenesis of pyrite and quartz is reeognized

in the outer parts of the ienses. [I]he ores are sometirr}es eut by quaytz

veinlets, although they are sometimes too navrow to find otit, Under the

microscope, the quartz is eoase grained, but eaeh grain consists of chal-

eedonie fibers (O.Olmm in length) with a sirniiar orientation vtrhich

shows a}most no case of right angles against the walls of veiR}et. It
should be emphasized that both these lenses and veinlets consist of
quartz havhig similar microseopic properties which are different from
properties of silicification quartz.

    Quartz in the limonite ore deposits also shows several varieties, One

of the interstitiai and veinlet-shaped quartzes is derived £rom the iron
sulphides ores, and the properties are the same as those of the original

quai'tz except for exchanging from iron sulphides to goethite. ']]he
limonite ores vLTith such quartz oectir on the first iron sulphides ore body

and the two ores have distinet boundaries whieh aye usually shown as
narrow, pale co}ored zones seeming be front zones of }imoiiitization against
the iron sulphides ores.

    Another type of interstitial quartz ls found with moss limonite
near a small spring between the first iron sulphides ore body and sulphur

ore body. The moss limonite is very brittle and retains slightly the forms

of the oyiginal plants. By the microscopie observatiop- of sample KIN14,

the eavities (about O.1inm iR diameter Niiithin the network consisting

of hydrogoethite) are often seen to be fiIled with cha}eedony whieh has
lower iRdex and vLreel<er double refraetion than those of usual quartz and

shows anomalous silky extinction (Fig. 8). 'l]here is no intergranular

texture between goethite and ehalcedony sueh as pyrlte and quartz show
in the iron sulphides ores.

    A few relie quartz grains derived from the original rocks are fotmd
in the limonitized iron sulphides ores witlt the interstitial qLiartz. Some-

times there are abundant quartz grains in the southern part of the
limonite ore body. By microscopic observation of sample KIN23, this
ore has been found to have fragmental texture. These fragments are
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clear quartz a.nd somewhat limonitized plagioelase and felthic groundmass

of voleanic rocks cemented by goethite. Sueh ores may be formed by
limoRitization agaiRst the yhyolitic tuffaceous salld iii Pleistoeene,

    As mentioned above, quartz except the reliet type is inostly contained

in the upper alteration zone at some distanee from the ore bodies a･nd

in the hard part of the iron sulphides ores, Sueh quartzes show usually

eha}cedonic texture, and the crystallinity Lmder the mieroscope becomes
generally lower from silicification quartz to interstiti'al one.

    X-7"ay diffraction.-Silieifica,tioR or iRterstitial quartz grains are

sometimes too fiRe-grained for ideRtification by rr}ieroseopy were observ-

ation. Therefore, the descriptions in the previous ehapter eorroborated

by X-ray powdey rltethod. Table 2 shows the representative examples.
Both quaytz and chalcedony show the patterns of quartz in X-ray powder

diffraction; the peaks in Noreleo diagrams of the ehaleedony in the reeent

Iimonite are more diffuser than in those of other samples.

TABLE 2. X-ray powder patterns of quartz bear!ng samples

                 fyom the Abuta mine
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  I<IN14

 od(A) I/I,

4.25 40 Q
4.20 20 G
3.53 20 ?
3.35 100 Q

2.71 20 G
2.46 30 QG
1.82 2e Q
1.72 10 G

Cu Kai, 35KV., 13mA. (LKa6, KLb2 and KLb4) ; Fe Kai, 4eKV., 7mA. (KINII and KIN14),

scale faetor: 4, multiplier; 1, time constant: 4, seanning speed 20/min. (Noreleo). LKa6:

silieified roel<, KLb2: silicious breccia in the iron sulphides ore, KLb4: silieified and

alunitized roel<, KINII: low grade iron su]phides ore, KIN14: bog iron ore. Q: quartz,

P: pyrite, ]NC[: mareasite?, K: l{aolin, A: alunite, G: goethite,
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              Opai and cristobalite of the Abnta mine

    Opal or eristobaiite are more abundant in the altered wall-rocks
than chalcedoiky or quartz at the Abtita mine. It is difficult to recognize

a distinction between opal and cristebalite by their appearanee or micro-

scopic properties, but X-ray powder methoCl is useful to distinguish be-

tween them.

    Occ2t7'7ience aozd 7nie7"oseopic 2)7'o?)e7'ties.-There are three types of

oeeurrences: opalization minerals, interstitial eristobalite, and opal vein-

lets. All the ere bodies o£ the Abuta mine are surroLmded by strongly
opaiized rocks, aRd opal-like i[ninerals generally iRcrease in the area near

the ore bodies. As deseribed in the chapter oi} cha}cedony and quartz,

the samples from the outer altered zoi}e on the first iron sulphides ore

body contain few opal-iike minerals. Opalized roeks are tisually Tertiary

tufi' or tuff breecea, but it is recogi}ized that the Pleistoeene voleanie
breccia als6 -nas suffered weak opalizatioR. The pale gra>r andesitie balls

(sampie KIN24) in the limonite brown tutf gravel bed which }ies un-
eonformably on the opalizecl zone show the follows microscopie propext-
ties : the material is augite-hypersthene andesite whieh has a porphyritic

texture aRd hyalopilitie grounclmass; plagioclase crystals are xeplaced
by opal-like mineral along the cracks and zonal banding, and pyroxene
erystals are also altered to fibrous elay minerals along the eracks. It is

somewhat doul)tful whether such a vLreak alteratioR is connected with
the sh"ong opalization oi" wall-rocks of the ore bodies. Under the micro-

seope or by X-ray diffraetion, some eristobalite is reeognized in the
alteved Tertiary tuffaeeous beds which are at some distance from the

ore bodies. Fer example, the gray and clayey part in the altered zone
above the first iron sulphicles ore body (KIJa5) and the sulphur ore body

(LEd6) are mostly formed of montmori]loikite with cristobalite and
pyrite, and yelle quartz. LEd6 contains kaolin, too.

    Opal-like mineral is sometimes recognized in the limonite ores with

high silica content which seem to have su'ffered limonite dissemination.

The light yellowish brown, soft, and platy-fraetured speeimen (sample
KLa4) from the ]imonitized wall-rocks on the first iron sul})hides ore body

is an aggregation of fine-gyaiRed opai-like miiieral and goethite.

    A pale brovLTnish white sample (K]Lal) in a so-calied argiliized zone

at some distanee from the first iron sulphides ore body consists of kaolin

minera} and eristobalite as main constituents with sca£tered alunite.
   Nearer the ore bodies, the wall-rocks beeome white and brittle or
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soft; the dark gray bandings inerease near the first and second iroia sul-

phides ore bodies and yellow native sulphur is spotted near the supkur

oye body. Figure 3 shovtrs an example of such parts; tlte bandings seem
to be beddings of the original tuffaceous sedirnents (Fig. 4A). Sample

KIN25 from the white band is soft and powder-like in dry state; the
main constitueRts are erist･obalite and alunite; the dark gray part eonsists

of these minerals and iron sulphides. By rnieroseope eristobalite is
seen to be foymed in aggregations of whieh the diameter is about O.Ol mrn ;

it shows low index (ILARsEN aRd BERMAN: 1934), isotropism or very
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we3k double refractlon and optieal anomality. AItmite is scaly (O.l-O.2

xe.05 mm). There is rayely an examp}e of breecia (sample KIN27) in
the soft roe}<s, Relie quartz g]rains derived from the original rock are

often surrounded by an opal-}ike rim, and the matrix is formed of oolitic

opal-iike mineral and seattered iron sulphides.

    There is often a pale colored band between the first iron sulphides

ore body and the over}ying limonitized part, Cristobalite shovLTs more

abundance in the pale brownish "rhite part than in the relic gray part
of sample IfiiEcl which shows eoneentric texture.

    There is a networl< o£ whit.e and soft veinlets in the strongly altered
roeks. [I]he examp}es are the veinlets ii3 the pale yellow rock Rear the

sample KIN25 and in the south wt}11-roek of the second iron sulphides
ere body (Fig. 4). The latter is opal-1<aolin-iyon sulphides rock altered

£rom porphyritic rocl<; the veiB}ets are 3em in maximum width (Fig.
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4B). Under the microscope, the main constitueRts of the veinlets (sample

KLbl) are irregular oolitjc, isok"opie opal with a £ew chalcedony grains.
So-called soft iron sulphides ores in the outer zones of the ore bodies have

similar banded texture and mineral assemblage to the clark gray bands
of the wail-roeks. Impuyities in such ores are mostly altmite, clay minerals

(montmorillonite or kaolin), with a few occuyrences of eristobalite and

quartz. [l]he fragmeitta} quartz grains may be derived fyom the original

rocks. The above mlneral assemblage seems to be an important property
showing the distiiketion between the soft aRd hayd iron sulphides ores.

    Opal-like minerals are scarcely foLmd in the samples at hancl from

the hard part of the iroii sulphidles ore bodies and the moss part o£ the
limonite oye bodies. Opai or eristobalite is, therefore, abundant in the

altered wa}1-rocks near the iron sulp'hicles and suiphur oye bodies, and

they eaR scarcely be considered to have paragenesis with quaytz.

    To observe eristobaiite crystals Lmder the polarized microscope is
actually difficult, but the electremierogra})hs may shew the crysta} form

of the separated sample. This sample is the non-precipitate of IKIN25 in

water for twelve hours. The electromierographs ln Plate II are taken
by the chrom-shadowing method by means of whieh the ratio of the length

of the shadow to the crystal thickness is shown as i,7:1. The graphs

show hexagonal plates which are coarse oy fine grained, and irregular

aggregations. These crystals may be alpha cristobalite aecording to

eorroboration by X-ray re£raction applied to the sample,
    X-7ia･y diffi'action.-It is usually difl}cult to identify opa} and cristo-

balite e£ the Abuta mine microscopically, but it is easi}y solved by X--ray
diffraction whether these minerals are contained or not in the samples.

Table 3 shows the data of X-ray diffyact･ion of some samples tal<eii from

the altered rocks and veinlets, Table 4 shews X-ray patteyns of the
purified eristobalite whieh does not precipitate iR water for twe}ve hours.

    To compa!'e these diagyams of KIN25 with KLbl by Norelco (Fig. 5)
                              othe former has a sharp peal< 4.e5A, while the maximtim peak of the latter

shows 4.13A and it is diffuse .£rom 3A to 5A. A representative pattern
                                             oof a}pha crist-obalite (AS[I]M card, 4-0379) is 4.05A, aRd the difruse peak
       oof 4.13A shows opal though a sharp peak at the same position is the

representative pattern of beta eristobalite (WycKoFF: 1925). At the
point of this distinction, the Norelco charts of non-separated samples show

some tendencies for alpha- cristobalite to be eontained in the wall-rocl<s

as the main eoinponent, while opal-type rr}inera} forms the veinlets. These

facts well agree with the microscopic observations. The ratios of the
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    at the Noboribetu Hot Spring.

  B. SampleKLblfromopalveinlet
    (Fig. 4B).

  C. Purified sample KIN25 (Fig.
    4A).

         Cpistoballte (Abuta)

peaks between alpha crlsSobalite type (4.04-4,06A) and opal-type
   o4･3A) are variab}e wherever they are in the wall-rocl<s, although

contents of the two are Aoe easily known.

(4.1-

 the
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[l]ABLE 3. X-ray powder patterns of cristobalite bearing samples

                  from the Abuta mlne.

KLa4 i KLa5 1
/

KLbl I<IN26 LJal
 a'('tt･5"//'7'i'l""""i"''a'(A5'i'7i';' ""'11,"'a(X)iii, ''"""tt('XJ'i)i,' Id(A)iii,

illi'iii,igg',l,,'ill/3iiis:cL11,lillli/iOi,ISg,Kiii'il7il',IOpail,ii'k,ll,iSlk"1.

      5Gi2.56 45B Ml 2.88 23 CA 2.71 2 ? 2.98
ili'i,iiiik liGg il lll'l' 2ii/iX6 C::Pg ll, 11,, illi,IS ll.il /l'i i/, 2'`9 6C"

...---.................................  ... .... . ........... .. ............... ........t.t.t.................................t.t.........t............... ... ........ .......... ..............t..t. ....... .t.....t........t..t..t...

 Cul<rti, 35KV., 13mA; seale factor: 4 (KLa4, KLa5, KLbl), 8 (KLN26), multiplier: 1,

 time constant: 4, scanning speed 20/min. (NoTeleo). I<La4: yellow platy limonite ore,

 KLa5: gray clayey altered roek, KLbl: gray soft rocl< veined with opal veinlets, KIN26:

 the white part of the altered banded rock, LJa2: tke low grade part of the so-called

 soft iron sulphides ore. C: cristobalite, Q: quartz, G:goethite, M: montmorillonite, K:

 l{aolin, A: a}unite, P: pyrite.

Siliga minerais of other mines

    The writer studied some similar ore deposits to eompare the dis-
tributions and pxoperties of siliea minerals of the Abuta mine with those

of some other mines.
    The Simeikawa sulphur ore body of the Tokusyumbetu mine presents
similarity to the iron su}phides ore deposits of the Abuta mine in shape;

it consists of Rative sulphur, pyrite and mareasite. The so-ca}Ied hard

ores sometimes contain quartz as one of the gangue minerals. However,

so-called soft ores occurring iii the outer part o£ the ore body usually
contain sma.11 quantities of cristobalite, alunite and montmorillonite or

kaolin as oecasional impurites. The wali-roeks of the ore body are
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[l]ABLE 4.

                 Y. VRASIMA

X-ray powder patterns of eristobaiite from the Abuta mine.
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generally altered to opalized roeks. [l]he so-ea}led opal is usLially cristo-

ba･lite which has beefi discovered i}k the I}Iorobetu mine by }IAyAsE (1955,

1957). For example, its is ascertained by X-ray diffyaction that the
soft and white wa.}1-yock from the south side of the body is forrr}ed of

cristobalite, a･lunite and native sulphur. Opa} veinlets are recognized at

the Sikiu mine. These phenomena aye reeogBized iR various places;
the Siraoi mine, the Siraoi sulphur mine etc; the oeeurrenees and propev-

ties of the siliea minerals resemble those of the Abuta mine,

    The tuffaeeous wall-rocks near Noboribetsu IIot Spring suffer strong
alteration to soft and white. [l]he sample shovgrs a typical peak of opal-type

in Norelco chart (Fig. 5).

    On the other hanCl, opal or cristobalite is not yet fouAd in the a}tered

wall-roeks of the hematite-pyrite-marcasite ore body of the Kamaya. mine;

they are rnostJy formed of pyrophyllite anct quartz.

    Limonite ore cteposits abound in southwestern Hokkaido. The moss-

type ores are usually formed of goethite. The existence ef a few
fragmental quartz grains is common, whilst opal and cristobalite are

rarely contained in them. BRt eristobalite is sometimes contained in
the ciay beds or so-ealled yellow earth which are accompanied by the
limonite ore deposits. For instance, the dark gray clay ultder the third

ore body o£ the I<uttyan mine coRsists of montmorillonite with cristobalite.
Sorne examples of the so-called yellow earth containing cristoba}ite in

the }imonite oTe deposits have been reported by SmmAwA (1957). The
altered roeks whieh suffer dissemination by limonite sometimes contailt

relie cristobali'te in the neighberhood of the bedded sulphur or iron sul-

phides ore deposits. Cristobalite in some of the limonite ores near the

Simeikawa su}phur ore deposits o£ the TokusyLmbetu mine seem to belong
to this grotip.

    OR the other hai3d, the limonite ore deposits of the Hariusu mine

take the £orm of a network in the silicified Tertiary volcanic roeks; the
ores consist of aggregates of fiiie graiRed goethite and quartz after pyrite

a.nd qua.rtz veins. ']]hey yesemble some parts of the limonitized zone

after the so-ealled hard iron sulphides ores of the Abuta mine only in
respect to the mineral assemblage and secoiidary }imonitization.

    The ore deposits of the Sinmei miRe are limonite beds occurriilg

in Miocene conglomerate ai3d mudstone. The main constituents are
goethite and quartz. Most ef the quartz is in the form of fragments
derived from the grains in the original roek, but quartzes in siliceous

nodules have a fine granular paragenesis with goethite. According to
the existence of tke nodules, pyrite-quartz paragenesis, and bayite, some
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parts of the deposits may ha.ve been formed tmdex hydrothermal eoRditioRs.

But cristobalite has not yet been recognized in the ]imonite ores studied

by the writer.

    Thus, the silica mineyals from some of the abeve-mentionecl mines,

with the exeeption of the silieeous Roclules from the Sinmei mine, bear

a resemblance to those o£ the Abuta mine in oeeurrences ancl properties,

                          Considerations

    The above descrip£ions of the silica minerals froi[r} t･he sulphur and
iron sulphides ore deposits of the Abuta mine may be summayized into
the following thyee points.

    (1) There exist chalcedony, quartz, opal and alpha cyistobalite,
as silica minerals at the Abuta mine.

    (2) Chalcedony aRd quartz formed by mineralization are distributed
in the silicified rocks, so-called hard iron sulphides ores, and yecent bog

limonite ore, On the other hand, opa} and cyistobalite are abLindant only

in the wall-rocks near the ore bodies and the sulphur oyes.

    (3) It is very raye that both minei'al groups have a paragenesis.
    The occuxrences of tridymite in the sulphuy ores and their wall-roeks

are reported at the Zao mine (MuKAI¥AMA: 1954) and the Horobetu mine

(}IAyAsE: 1955, 1957). Tridyinite and keatite (KEATs: 1954) are not
yet known at the Abuta mine. A eoncentric zoRal distributio!3 of chal-

cedoiiy-quartz and opal-eristobalite oeeurs at the Abuta inine; such dis-

tribution is scareely known about the other bedded su}phur or iron sulphides

ore deposits (IEE{AyAsE: 1956) in Japan.

    The genetie problem resolves itself into the followlng two points:

(1) the formatioR of two types of siliea, and (2) the genetie relations

between chalcedony and quartz or betvvTeen opal aRd eristobalite.

    It is a perplexing problem to understand why the sorts of silica
minerals are different in ciifferent loealities of the ore deposits and their

wall--roeks, because the common eonditions under which two types of siliea

mi"eyals weye formed seem to be not narrow and because quartz in
many othey hydrothermal ore deposits is very eommon. But CoRwlN at al.
(1953) syntltesized quartz in alkaline and cristobalite iR aeid. ILER (1955)

says "during the gyowth of crystals the repulsioii of the eharges on the

ionic silicate tetrahedya may eome the twisting spiral formation of alpha

qtiartz. The less ionie forms, or moleeulay orthosilielc acid, lead to the

£orma,tion of alpha cristebalite."
    lt is consideyed that tke silicification qua,rtz aRd interstitial quartz
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are formed in hydrothermal solution u}adey lovLf temperature an account

of their raclial or fibrous texture (ApAMs : l905 etc,), and their parageneses

with elay minerals er with opal. Further, as the chaleedeny and quaytz

have some parageneses with kaolin, alunite, pyrite-marcasite, and goethite,
the solution seems to be generally not alkaline.

    Chaleedony and quartz have both the same eyystal strueture as
ordinary quartz, but the ehaleedony in the Teeent limonite ore of the
Abuta mine shows a somewhat }ow erystallinity uRder the mieroscope or

by X-ray powder diffraetio}G. It is suggested that amorphous siliea cry-

stallizes to quartz ehrough ehalcedony. The fibyous texture of eha}eedony

aggregating in mosaie is an interestiRg texture whieh is seareely known
hi eommon hydrothermal ore deposits.

    Opal is also a pyoduet tmder a fiot high temperature, because it oecurs

usually as weod opal, the sinter of a hot spring, the last mineyal of the

gold-quartz vein (WADA et al: 1947), etc. Cristobalite is generally stable

above 14700C beeause the highey tem})erature form o/f si}ica is an open

strueture; but cristoba}ite recogRized in some sedimentary rocks (BEL-

JANmN et al. : 1938), kaolin oye deposits, MuRAol<A: 1952, MvRAoKA and
TANEMURA: 1954, SifENo and IvtrAo: 1958, ete.), bentonite ore deposits

rDiT.TER, aRd KmNBAuER: 1933, GRuNER: 193ea, }E[oFFMANN et al,: 1934,
SuDO: 1950), and the sulphtir ore deposits (}i[AyA.sE; 1955, 1957). In
most of these eases, eristobalite oceurs in the Cenozoie roel<s which have
suffered alteyation by gas or hydrothermal solution.

    There is a elose relation betvgTeen opal and cristobalite of the Abuta

rniRe and the other sulphur mines in respeet to oecurrences. It is, there-
iffore, 2gsumed t].wa.t tke/r v,T.tr･v foymed undey not different crelletie. conditions.

They have ofteii the parageneses with alup-ite, kaolin, and pyrite-mareasite,

whieh ean be well synthesized under the low temperatuye aBd acidic eoR-
diti.on (LEoNARD: 1927, KERR: 1955, ALLEN et al.: 1914, etc.),

    X-yay di'ffraetion of siliea gel or opal often shows the wide peak ln

the situation of beta cristebalite (DITTER ancl KIRNBAuER: 1933, HAUSER:

1955, }IoFMANN et al: l934, ILER: 1955, KREJcl and OTT: 1931, IiEvlN

and OTT: 1932, 1933, SuDo: 1950, WARREN: 1933, 1937, etc,), The
reJation between alpha and beta cristobalite is approximate in their
crystal struetures (BRAGG and Z.A"cHARIAsEN: 1930). Some authors con-
sider that eristobalite nuelei are foriined by erystal}ization of opal tmder

Iow temperature (BuERGER: 1935, GREIG: 1932, HAyAsE: l957, RoGERs:
1928, SuDo: l950). CARR and FyFE's (l958) experiment shovgTs the con-
version to crlstobalite from opal,

    Some inipurities in siliea seein to have exerted infiuence on this
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crysta.}}ization; for example, small amotmts of alumlna (ILER-: 1955).

BUERGER (l935) states "somewhat impure silica eaRnot be deposited as
quartz, but must be deposited either as tridymite or eristobalite, and

isotropic eristobalite crystals may be solid solutions of the foreign oxides

in silica." It is also repoyted that NallCO:i promotes the synthesis of

cristoba,iite from quartz (KAGAMI: 1958). 'II]he writey think that BuER--

GER's statement eoneerRing beta cristobalite may be applicable to alpha

eristoba}ite. Aettially, it is 1<nown that chemieal analyses show many
impurities present ln silica gel or opal, sueh as iron oxide, alumina, lime,

rnagnesia, and some of the alkalies (DAI<E et a.1: 1938, WADA et al.:
1947). Vom RATI-I's analysis shows that SiOL} in eristoba}lte vL7hich is beta

type is 91% (BuERGER: 1935). Cristoba}ite may, therefore, keep open
strueture at room ternperature.

    The opal in the veinlets of the Abuta mine and oplized roek of the

Noboribetu Hot Sprillg remain in amorphous state. It is consideyed that

they have not suffered the polialteration er recrystallization aftey their

genesis owing to their Ia.ter genesis, and so tteologic experienee er time

is also another factor concerned in the genesis of cristobalite (GRuNER･:

1940b),
    In view of the above discussion, it is eonsidered that the geneses of

the silica･ minerals of the Abuta mine aye summarized under the following

points.

    (1) Mineralization of the sulphur and iron sulphide mi"erals may
eause movements of siliea, alumina ete. in the rocks. These componeRts
may form a so-ealled silieified roeks in the outer peripheral zone of the

ore bodies under neutral or weal<ly aeidic eonditlons, aRd may form a
so-ealled opalized rocks in the inner part of the altered zone Lmder aeidle

condition.

    (2) The eristobalite may be formed of opal as alteration minera];
it is sometimes enriched in the supergene leaehiiig zone.
    (3) The silica in the so-called hard iroR su!phides ore bodies was
added by mineralization and it may mostly turn into ehalcedony under
neutral or weakely aeidic conditions. Some of early alteration minerals
are yeplaced by such a siliea.

    (4) axaost of the si}ica minerals iR the limonite ores of the Abuta
miRe may be relic quartz or eristobalite derived from the orighial rocks
or iron sulphides ores except the interstitial chalcedoiiy.
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                      Explanation of Plate I

6. Microscopic photograph showing breceia ore from the second iron sulphides ore

body of the Abuta mine in Hokl{aido, japan. White and gray, quartz ; blaclc, pyvite

and mareasite. Crossed nicol, ×20.
7. Mieroseopic photograph showing limonitized iron sulpl･iides ore from the first

iron sulphides ore body of the Abuta mine in Hokkaido, Japan. White and gray,

quartz; black, goethite. Crossed nicel, ×50.
8. Mieroscopie photograph showing moss limonite ore of the Abuta mine in Hol<-

kaido, Japan. White and gray, quartz; black,'hydrogoethite. Crossed nieol, ×20.
9. Mieroscopie photograph showing silieeous n･odule from the limenite ore deposits

of the Sinmei mine in Hokkaido, Japan. White and gray, quartz; black, pyrite

and mareasite. Crossed nieol, ×2e. -
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Fig.

Fig.

                   ExplaRation of Plate II

10. Eleetromierograph showing eristobalite from the wall-roek of the

sulphides ore body of the Abuta mine in Hokl<aido, Japan. ×13,OOO. (By

ll. (=Photo. 10.) ×17,700.

first iron
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